CLASS ELECTION, RUNOFF MONDAY

GUERNSEY AND FLEWELLEN UP FOR PRESIDENT
Nichols And Jockusch Answer Primary

Much interest was shown in the Tuesday primary election. Both candidates are taking advantage of the fact that the voting is a week before election day in order to arrange for the needed support from the students. The candidates are Nichols and Jockusch and they are both taking advantage of the fact that they can organize their support during the week before the election.

FLEWELLEN FOR SENATE
Following the primary election, Frewell will face Forristall for the Senate. Frewell is the current student president and is running for a second term. Frewell has been an active member of the Student Council and has been involved in the organization of various events on campus.

STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS
The Student Council is responsible for organizing various events on campus. The candidates for the council are Frewell and Forristall.

FESTIVAL DANCE TO BE SATURDAY

The Rice Institute

The Rice Institute will be hosting a festival dance on Saturday. The dance will be held at the Rice Institute and will feature live music and dancing. The festival dance is a popular event among the students and is a great way to socialize and have fun.

STATEMENTS FROM THE CANDIDATES

Runoff Candidates
President Student Association

MAHON MADE PRESIDENT OF PHI LAMBDA
Marsh made President of Phi Lambda

They Didn't Miss Gooch, Who Was There But Missed

Robert Cooke wins Oil Show Essay Contest

Senior Chemist Award

Another Chapter in the Story of Joe Doakies, or Vote Against the Yell Leader Amendment

The Rice Institute will be holding a runoff election for the student president. The candidates are Marsh and Mahon. Marsh is currently the president of Phi Lambda and is running for a second term. Mahon is a member of Phi Lambda and is running for the first time.
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Robert Cooke wins the Oil Show Essay Contest.

Senior Chemist Award
The Individuals acting as judges are T. Kins, president; Robert R. Knox, treasurer, and Robert Duvall, and Helen Norris, and Ellen Rober, students. Gene Wanzen, Carey King, Charles Taylor, Tom Water, and Howard Wil are in charge. They will consider it a great honor to be a part of this judging panel and will do their utmost to choose the best entries. They encourage all students to participate in this exciting event.

The winners will be announced at the awards ceremony on May 20.
STAFF NOMINATES BARG AS BUSINESS MANAGER OF ANNUAL

Mr. B. R. B. Barger, former circulation manager and advertising manager on the Daily Texan, is up for election to the position of business manager of the Student Activities office. Barger is now completing his third year as assistant business manager of the Daily Texan and has been very active in student affairs. He is a member of the Rice Football Association, the Rice Hockey Club, the Rice Basketball Association, and the Rice Wrestling Association.

The student bureau has both the best facilities in the country and the best equipment. It is up to the new business manager to see that these facilities are used to the fullest advantage.

We believe that Barger's strong record of achievement makes him the first choice for the position of business manager. His leadership and his ability to get things done will be an asset to the Student Activities office.

SALES MANAGER
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Scott Announces Student Athletic Manager Plan

OWLS GO TO COLLEGE STATION MONDAY FOR DECIDING AGGIE GAME

With both teams fielding a trio from the sixth, eighth and ninth years, the Owl journey to College Station Monday afternoon for a third and deciding encounter with Texas A&M's Aggies. Coach Cecil Clay will send Pfc. Harry Blumberg against the Cadets. The big right-hander took a ten inning 4-3 decision over the Aggies March 18 when F. P. Wood came home before the Aggie infield pushed what do with the ball.
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CLINTON MORSE TAKES TENNIS SINGLES TITLE

Tandem Play Continues

Engineer Squads To

Resume Rivalry

RICE NETTERS DEFEAT AGGIE SQUADN 5-1

Connelly's Courtmen Take Five Matches To Rival Cadets

BIG BILL LEE, outstanding for his combination of burning speed, control and games won, and CHESTERFIELD, outstanding for its can't-be-copied combination of the world's best tobaccos.

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend makes them outstanding for refreshing mildness... for better taste... for more pleasing aroma... outstanding for real smoking enjoyment.

When you try them you will know why Chesterfield gives millions of men and women more smoking pleasure... why they SATISFY.